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face, and her under lip was caught by 
the white teeth, as if she longed to 
ride after him and make some 
amends. But pride held her back, and 
with a shrug of her shoulders she 
rode on.

How should she .know that the 
shadow of her fate was riding behind 
her; that the curtain of her life’s 
drama was up and the tragedy had 
begun?

TIO HEARTS UNITED.
CHAPTER II.

The footman called “Hi!” and the 
young man looked over his shoulder, 
hesitated, then came back with ob

vious relûctance.
“You want a situation as game- 

keeper, my man?" said his lordship. 

The young fellow nodded.
"I do, sir."
“It's his lordship, the earl," whis

pered the footman, wamingly.
“Go to my head-keeper; tell him 1 

sent you. If you know your work 
and possess a good character— 
Where do you come from? What is 
your name?"
: “Australia. My name is Ralph 

Farringdon. ' was the reply.
The earl's brows grew straight— 

Veronica's had been straight all 
through ther scene : the two looked 
singularly alike at that moment—and 
he scanned the sunburnt face with 
another flash of his black eyes.

“Go to the keeper." he said, and 
signed to Matthews to drive on.

The young man raised his hat. 
“Thank you. my lord,” he said, 

gravely. N ! ij|f 1$.
j Then he looked up at Veronica with 
a swift and eloquent glanec of grat
itude; but Veronica, sitting bolt up
right on her horse, gazed straight 
before her and made no acknowledg
ment : perhaps she thought that there 

" had been quite enough fuss over the 
man, prompt and plucky though he

had proved himself to be.
As she gathered up the reins she

saw a spot of red on her left gaunt
let. It W as blood. „ For a moment 
she Thought that, after all, the puppy 
had been hurt; then the truth flashed 
upon her: she remembered that she 
had felt one of the mare's forefeet 
Strike something as the young fellow 
had darted for the puppy. He had 
been hurt in body, perhaps badly, in 
his humane and successful attempt to 
save the dog. and had been hurt in 
spirit, still more badly, by the earl’s 
offer of money.

She looked at the red spot and 
then at the tall, graceful figure strid
ing across the moor with the puppy 

’ still in his arms and the dog harking 
hr friendly, foolish fashion at his 

l heels ; the color came and went in her

CHAPTER III.
The young fellow who had given 

his name as Ralph Farringdon strode 
to the cottage. The door was open, 
and he looked into the neat little 
sitting-room, in which a young girl 
was seated with her back to the win
dow’ reading a novelette. She was a 
pretty girl with a mass of fair hair 
and soft, brown eyes, and a small 
mouth drooping at the corners; this 
droop and something about the chin, 
while charming in their way, hinted 
at weakness of character.

She started as she heard his foot
step, and slipping the novelette in 
her pocket, looked quickly into the 
kitchen beyond, where a woman was 
ironing. Then she rose and stood 
eyeing him with a faint blush.

“I beg your pardon,” said Ralph. 
“I've brought your puppy: it is 
yours, isn't it?"

"Oh, yes: thank you!” she said, 
coming forward to take it from him ; 
then she shrank back.

"Oh. it is hurt—is bleeding!”
“No. no: it is all right,” he assured 

her. with a smile. “It nearly got run 
over, but 1 managed to pick it up in 
time. In doing so the young lady’s 
horse must have struck me. Oh, I’m 
not hurt!" he added, promptly, at her

keeper. His lordship sent me to the 
head-keeper.".

“Geoffrey Burchett,” said Mrs. Ma
son. uOdding^. "WeUr- I hope you’ll 
get it." she added, so doubtfully that 
Ralph looked up and smiled.

“That sounds as if you don’t think 
I sha,H.”

She shook her head.
“Geoffrey Burchett's a hard man to j 

please—not that it's my place to 
speak against him ; for he’s an old 
friend. He lives all alone by himself 
-n the hut and -keeps himself to him
self, as you may say. Fanny here 
goes over every morning and does for 
him, so to speak."

Ralph nodded and smiled at the 
girl as if he thought Geoffrey Burch
ett highly favored by such ministra
tion, and Fanny blushed and dropped 
her eyes before the frank, ready way 
of this amazingly good-looking young 
man, who leant back in his chair and 
drank his glass of milk with the air— 
well, of one of the gentlemen of the 
Court, notwithstanding be was only a 
game-keeper.

“His lordship seems rather a 
haughty kind of old gentleman,” he 
said after a pause, during which he 
helped himself to another slice of 
bread.

Mrs. Mason looked rather taken 
; aback at his free-and-easy way of 
I criticising the great earl.
| “Well, yes. he is." she admitted;
I “but he’s got reason. His lordship’s 
I the greatest man in these parts 
: Mr.—”

Ralph supplied his name.
—"Mr. Farringdon. You’ve seen 

the Court, maybe—”
"Not yet.”
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RAW and SCALD.,

BISHOP
SONS & CO.. Ltd., $ 

Grocery Dept.

been the same since she came. She 
goes about amongst the people and 
takes an interest in the estate, and— 
and looks after things ac they wasn’t 
looked after before she came.”

-I see: a kind of Lady Bountiful,” 
said Ralph; but neither mother nor 
daughter seemed to understand the 
allusion, and stared at him vacantly. 
"And when he dies—I suppose even 
30 great a man as his lordship must 
die some day, or do they live for ever ? 
—who succeeds him, who comes into 
his greatness?”

“Mr. Talbot Denby. his nephew,” 
said Mrs. Mason, rather stiffly.

“Oh ! And what kind of man is 
he?” asked Ralph, taking out his 
pipe, but slipping it into his pocket 
again xvith an apologetic gesture.

“Oh. please smoke!” murmured 
Fanny; and, at a nod of permission 
from Mrs. Mason, he lit up.

“Mr. Talbot is—is a proper gentle-

Fresh New York Turkeys 
Fresh New York Chicken 
Fresh New York Ducks 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef

WOMEN CAN 
HARDLY BELIEVE

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Èldon, Mo. — “I was troubled with 

displacement, inflammation and female 
|g|g|ggjgl weakness. For two

years I could not 
stand on my feet 
long at a time and I 
could not walk two 
blocks without en
during cutting and 
drawing pains down 
my right side which 
increased every 
month. I have been 
at that time purple 
in the face and would 

walk the floor. I could not lie down or 
sit still sometimes for a day and a night 
at a time. I was nervous, and had very 
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy, 

ad often felt as though I had not a 
friend in the world. After I had tried 

: every female remedy without suc- 
my mother-in-law advised me to 

Ke Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I did so and gained in 
strength every day. I have now no-trou- 

in any way and highly praise your 
It advertises itself.”—Mrs. 

$. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
, Remember, the remedy which did 
" * i was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

apound. For sale everywhere.
It has ’helped thousands of women 

> have been troubled with dieplace- 
ots, inflammation, ulceration, tumors, 

alarities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, 

and nervous prostration, After all other 
i have failed. Why don’t you try 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,

glance of alarm and pity ; “not in the Lynborough, and all Lynborough and 
least; a mere scratch. j most of Halserv as well, not to speak

The woman in the kitchen, hearing ot ,,iaces jn Ireland and Scotland—” 
voices, came forward with the iron Ralph laughed, the bright, infec- 
in her hand. tious, careless laugh which Fanny

“Mother, this gentleman has saved ; found so catching that she found
herself echoing it half unconsciously.’

“It's kind of him to leave some part 
of England to other people," he said, 
"especially seeing that it's so small." 

Mrs. Mason stared at him.

"His lordship’ a very great man,”
she repeated, with the helplessness
of her class when confronted by
something original.

“Well, he doesn't look particularly 
happy,” observed Ralph.

The boldness of the remark seemed 
to stagger Mrs. Mason: but, With the 
candour which was as characteristic 
as her dullness, she said:

"Well, now you mention it, he 
don't. No, his lordship isn't a happy 
man."

"Is he married?" asked Ralph, with 
just a trifle more than polite inter
est.

Mrs. Mason shook her head. “No. 
his lordship’s never been married: 
and until Miss Veronica came he lived 
alone at the Court or one of his other 
places—’’

"You people seem to have a liking 
for living alone,” remarked Ralph.

—"And he don't enjoy good health,” 
went on Mrs. Mason, ignoring the re
mark. "He’s very stern and proud—” 

"So I observed," commented Ralph. 
"And his niece—what did you say her 
name was?”

“Miss Veronica Gresham.”
—“Evidently takes after him.”
Fanny nodded.
"Yes,"* she said, in her soft, hesita

ting voice. "She's as proud as—as— 
Lucifer.” 1

“But she’s very kind," put in Mrs. 
Mason, simply, and with a reproving 
glance at her daughter. "There’s no ' 
end to her kindness. The Court hasn't i

man." she said. “He's a member of 
Well, of course it belongs to Lord , Parliament, and very—clever." She

spoke the word as if it were a kind 
of imeprtinence to apply the adjec-

Polly's puppy, and has got hurt," ex
plained the girl.

"Dear, dear!" responded the mo
ther. "Here, Fanny, take the iron 
and go on with those collars. I hope 
you’re not much hurt—sir!” She ad
ded the "sir" after a doubtful glance 
at his clothes.

“Not at all." said Ralph. “I’ll show 
you."

He drew back the sleeve of his 
coat and shirt and bared his muscu
lar arm. There was a nasty gash, just 

’below the elbow, and it was still 
bleeding. The woman uttered a little 
cry of distress and called out: i

"Bring in a basin of warm water 
and a towel—quick, Fanny!"

"'Pon my word. I’m very sorry to 
trouble you,” Ralph said in his pleas
ant voice ; "you'll find there’s noth
ing the matter when it’s washed," and 
he laughed as he held his arm over 
the basin.

“It's a nasty cut,” she said, as she 
bathed it. "A horse, you said: a 
young lady riding it?”

"It must be Miss Veronica,” mur
mured the girl who stood by, her eyes 
fixed on Ralph’s face with an intent 
expression. “I saw her ride across 
the moor."

"I daresay," said Ralph. “A very 
beautiful girl with grey eyes and dark 
hair."

The woman nodded, but looked up 
at him with a little surprise. He 
looked like a working-man; but the 
working-men of the place did not 
speak of Miss Veronica as a “girl,” 
but as a “young lady.”

"That was her uncle with her, I 
suppose?" he said. “Lord—”

“Lord Lynborough : yes. You must 
be a stranger not to know his lord- 
ship.”

“I am.” he assented. “Just from 
Australia. I walked over from Hal- 
sery this morning.”

“It’s a long way. Perhaps .you’d 
like something to eat and drink—you 
look a little pale.” said the woman. 
“Fanny—" '

The girl started as if she had been 
absorbed in her contemplation of the. 
handsome young stranger, and going 
into the kitchen brought out some 
bread and cheese and a glass of milk.

“I’m very much obliged," said 
Ralph, accepting the hospitality with
out the least sign of embarrassment 
or shyness. “It was very nice, not 
to say kind of you, to guess that I 
was hungry, Mrs.—”

“Mason’s our name.” she said. “We 
do the laundry for the Court.”

“I see,” he said. “Well, I hope I 
shall be a fellow-laborer. I am go
ing to apply fqr a berth as a game-

tive to one of the Lynborough family. 
“He don't often come to the Court, 
because he and the earl don't get on 
very well together. In fact, his lord- 
ship don't get on very well with any
body. He’s quarrelled with all his 
people, and—and that's why he lives 
alone, barring Miss Veronica.”

“Amiable old gentleman!" com ■

niMited Ralph, smiling.

"His lordship is—his lordship," re
torted Mrs. Mason, stiffly.

(To be Continued.)

German Sausage 
New York Sausage 

Oxford Sausage in To
mato Sauce _ 

Curried Rabbit 
Curried Fowl 

Wild Boar’s Head 
Scotch Haggis 

Smoked Ox Tongue
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BUSINESS CARD \
TO OCR OUTPORT CUSTOMERS AND THE GENERAL <

PUBLIC: ^

We are now doing business on the upstairs flat of our old 5 
premises, 140 Water Street, having transferred our office and ' S 
sample room there. We have added some valuable agencies to S 
our list in addition to J

PIANOS AND ORGAN
Can supply now cheaper than ever, having reduced expenses. Ï 
You certainly will save money by seeing us. Note our address: §

UPSTAIRS—140 WATER STREET. j

CHESLEY WOODS.
Wwv.v.'.w.vav.w^vav.v.v.v.v.v.v.

1 lb. TINS SUET
Real Turtle Soup 

Tomato Soup 
Chicken Soup 
Oxtail Soup 

Vegetable Soup
1 lb. pkgs. MIXED PEEL

Pin Money Pickles 
Cambridge Pickles 

Diploma Pickles

§
Rice Flour, Ground Rice, 

Semolina
THE ORIGINAL BATH 

OLIVER BISCUITS

Smart
Stylish

Sommer
pullings

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG'S,

- — a a

Crawford’s Short Bread 
Crawford’s Oat Cakes 

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits.

Henderson’s Biscuits 
Bent’s Water Biscuits 

Oysterettes

■

I
Tor 

Head
ache.

La Grippe- 
Helieve All 
Nerve Pain 

; FOR A-K '
I P.S.-Hav Yoti Skin Troabtu? Un A-K Satv*_

Gorgonzola Cheese 
Gruyere Cheese 

Roquefort Cheese 
Camembert Cheese 

Stilton Cheese 
Cheddar Cheese 

Little Dutch Cheese 
Port Salute Cheese 

Table Apples,

Grape Fruit, Lemons,
Pears.

Ripe Tomatoes * < 
Cucumbers, Lettuce ÏJ 

Parsley, Leeks, Radishes ^
-------------------------------------------------------- 5

Ladies’ 
and Gents’

Tailoring,
193 WATER STREET, 

St. John's.

Samples and Prices for a
Postal Card.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Navel Oranges, Bananas, 

Fuller’s Chocolates 
Fuller’s Sweets 

Abdulla Cigarettes 
Abdulla Tobacco.

(c

’Phone 679
AV.V.WAWAV.VV.V.V.V

London, June 6.—Underwriting was 
in progress yesterday on the Domin
ion of Canada’s 4 p.c. loan of £5.000.- 
000 at 9S. Like the previous issues 
of 4 p.c. this stock will be redeem
able from 1940 to 1960. It is suppos
ed to be connected with the govern
ment aid to the Canadian Northern.

iHCRBINf 
1 BITTE

Too Much 
Indoors Censes

HEADACHE
''T'HAT miserable feeling 
I is due to impure 

’blood resulting from 
' winter’s indoor living. 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

' from imparities in the blood. There’s J one remedy—tried, t cried, and found 
Iefficacious for the last fifty-yaars—and
I that is Dr. WILSON'S

HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made front 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other veri
fying herbs.

At the first appeoech of 
“Spring fever’ccenmenoe 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Pastfyer’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
sjc. Family sise, five 
times as (arm, $i.«

The Hooka that never Kiss, made by O. MUST AD A SON, the largest manu
facturera of Ash hooks In the world 
rheee Hooka are the beet tinned, beet 
shaped and best fish killers.' Ask for 
Mustad’a Key Brand as exclusively 
«■ed in •». deett.eoi.tf

EUROPEAN 7
AGENCY.

W!HOLESALH buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental good*, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic end Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 254 p.c. to 6 ya.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account,

mill WILSON 6 SONS
N, Ahekvek Lane, London, EC,

June Magazines !
The Mimscy, containing Francis W. 

Sullivan’s full book-length new 
Novel, "The Forest of Eden”.. 15c.

The Motion Picture............................15c,
Everybody’s.........................................15c.1
Hearst’s...................................................15c.
Smith's................................................... 15c.
Popular Mechanics.............................15c.
The People’s.........................................15c.
The Popular......................................... 15c.
The Metropolitan.................................15c.
The Pictorial Review..........................15c.
The Argosy............................................ 15c.
Physical Culture................................. 15c.
Ainslee’s.......................................... 15C.
Good Housekeeping............................15c.
The Red Book.................... ... .. ..15c.
McClure’s............................................... 15c
The American.......................................J5C.
Nash's....................................................   .15C
The London............................................J5C,
Ladies’ Home Journal...................... 15c.
The Delineator................................ ..15c.
The Designer.................... J5C.
The All Story...................................... i5C"
McLean’s.................................. ...... ., 20c!
System.................................................. "20c.
Smart Set.............................................. 25c.
Scribner’s.......................................... 25c

LATEST DATES.
Saturday Evening Post,

New York Herald,
American & World,

Boston Sunday Herald and Globe.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Grove Hill Bulletin
READY NOW.

Cucumber Plants.... 2.5c. each. 
Vegetable Marrow Plants,

25c. each
Tomato Plants... .$1.00 i>er doz. 
Pelargoniums .. ., . ,35c. each 
Geraniums................... 35c. each
Annuals ready about two weeks’ 

time. 7

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Suggestions for

CAKE MAKING, etc.
In 14-lb. Sax

BUFFALO FLOUR,
In 14-lb. Sax

CAKED M A—for Cakes. 
SPONGEOMA—for Sponge 

Cakes.
SELF-RAISING WHEAT 

FLOUR—for Brim 11 Bread. 
HYGIENIC GRAHAM FLOUR. 

POTATO FLOUR. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDED RAISINS.

CUT MIXED PEEL—1 lb. 
drums.

CKYSTD. CHERRIES, }£H>. tins 
GLACE CHERRIES, Uilt>. tins. 
SHELLED WALNUTS—halves. 

VAL. & JORDAN ALMONDS.

PURE GOLD ICING— 
Chocolate, White, Pink, Lem
on ami Almond.

ALMOND PASTE—
1 lh. and 12 lb. tins. 

GROUND SWEET ALMONDS. 
BLANCHED ALMONDS. 

ANGELICA.
DESICCATED COC OANVT.

ICING SUGAR. 
CHOCOLATE FOR ICING. 

LEMON PIE FILLING. 
BROWN SUGAR. 

BAKING POWDER—
Rid Cross, Magic, Royal.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
Thone-

GROCERY,
’Phone —332

J

Arc You Interested in Your Island Borne ?
Do you know anything of its History? If not, here’s where you may 

learn. \v ê stock everything that was ever written of Newfoundland. We 
submit a few titles:—
Anspach’s History of Newfoundland, 

written 1819.
P*5£ u£1T
Newfoundland, the Oldest British Col

ony, by Hatton and Harvey
Newfoundland in 1842, by Sir H. H 

Bonnycastle.
Text Book of Newfoundland History 

by Rev. M. Harvey.

Bishop Howley’s Ecclesiastical His
tory, written 1SSS. ,

▲ Trip to Newfoundland in 185o, ty 
John Mullaly.

A Memoir of Sebastian Cabot. 1SJ- 
Newfoundland as it Was and as it 

in 1877, by Rev. T. Tocque.
Nix’s Newfoundland, being the 

Months Journal of A. Messionar., 
in 1835. „ .

Chappell’s Voyage to Newfoundland 
1818.1 »TZ

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water Street.
■IffABB’S UNIMENT CUBES GAIL

«it nr cow* Advertise in Telegram.
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